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EXPELLED STUDENT FIGHTS
SCHOOL IN COURT
Ten years ago, the scenario
was commonplace. A note arriv-
i.. ed in the mail. "As of today," it
reads, "you are expelled from
school." No charges, no hearing
sb date, no appeal processes were
mentioned. The school had effec-
iii tively jumped from prosecutor to
X9 executioner, sentencing the stu-
913 dent to a kafkaesque fate.
These days, after several court
in rulings, abuses of students'
rights are less blatant. Yet at
oo colleges across the country,
12 students accused of violating
92 school regulations are often
b denied their guarantee of due
process.
In an attempt to secure their
P 14th Amendment rights to hear
4. charges leveled against them,
2 face their accusers, tell their
i side of the story and appeal their
iq punishment, some students have
deserted school judiciary
uf hearings for the civil courts.
A veterinary student at the
I University of Minnesota, for in-
t?. stance, is presently suing the
if University for denying due
((I process when he was suspended
ol for a year. Accused of cheating
io on an exam, Robert Waag was
id brought before the veterinary
2 school faculty for a hearing.
Although his accusers were
allowed to speak against him,
says Waag, his defenders were
not permitted to tell their side of
the story. His appeal was denied
by the school president and he
was eusted from school.
Yet the federal court ordered
the University to allow Waag to
return to his classes until a
preliminary hearing for his law-
suit comes up this spring.
The court decision did not
make school officials happy.
"It's extraordinary when a court
interposes judgment into an in-
stitution of academic learning,"
lamented the University at-
torney.
In another due process case, a
state supreme court order
against Indiana University at
Bloomington stopped the initia-
tion of school judiciary hearings
against a student. Davis Kahn,
charged with possession of
marijuana, faced punishment
from both his school and the civil
courts.
Forcing Kahn to face school
charges before his court date
could be "self-incriminating,"
the court ruled. The University
has not decided if it still plans to
press charges against Kahn.
Although some students are
quick to sue for their rights, due
process cases which never make
it to court are more common. A
student at Marshall University in
West Virginia, for instance, was
thrown out of his dorm and plac-
ed on social probation for throw-
ing a wet ball of toilet paper out
of his dorm window.
"It was no bigger than a
baseball," says student Robert
Rogers, "and it came no closer
than ten feet to anyone.''
Rogers was tried by the school
administration and found guilty
of misconduct. Yet Rogers main-
tains that his punishment was in-
appropriate, he was not informed
of his right to have an advisor
By: Diane Auerbach
College Press Service (CPS)
present during the hearing, and
he was not informed until several
months later of his right to
appeal.
"My grades have suffered
during this whole business," he
says. "I'm just going to forget
the whole thing and drop out of
school."
Students' claims to due process
are grounded on two landmark
legal cases. In Dixon vs.
Alabama, a 1961 case which dealt
with sit-ins and protest marches,
the court ordered expelled
students reinstated because they
had not been given notice of the
charges against them or a fair
hearing.
Eight years later, the U.S.
Supreme Court again ruled that
state universities are subject to
the constitutional requirements
of the 14th Amendment. The Goss
vs. Lopez ruling required that
before students are suspended or
expelled, school administrators
must give them a chance to "in-
formally discuss" the alleged
misconduct, stating the reason
for punishment and offering
them a chance to explain their
version.
The words "informally dis-
cuss" are key. So far, the court
has avoided making a clearcut
statement on the formal nature
of school judiciary hearings. The
right to have counsel and cross-
examination witnesses and be
tried by one's peers are still 14th
Amendment freedoms that end
at the boundaries of the college
campus.
ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
FRIDAY the 13th — ALL NIGHT HORROR FILMS in the Union — FREE.
The films are brought to you by SAB and will last well into the night,
so bring your SWEETHEART and see Valentine's Day in together!
SATURDAY the 14th, VALENTINE'S DAY — Track: C.A.C. Championship.
R-H Engineers vs. Illinois College - AWAY.
WEEKEND of Feb. 13 & 14 — ACU-I Tournaments at Eastern Illinois Univer-
sity.
SUNDAY the 15th — R-H Engineers vs. MacMurray, AWAY, 3 p.m.
SAB Meeting, 6 p.m., Mind Garden-Union
IDC Film, "Magnum Force."
MONDAY the 16th — IDC Meeting, 5:30 p.m., Mind Garden-Union
WEDNESDAY the 18th — R-H Engineers vs. Wabash, AWAY
THURSDAY the 19th-SATURDAY the 21st — SAB Presents: BETSY KASKE
IN CONCERT. Betsy Kaske is a Blue & Folk singer with style. She
will be appearing solo in the Union for three nights. Betsy Kaske is a
Coffee House Circuit performer.
SATURDAY the 21st — Track "Open Meet."
Language Class
Promotes Rose Story
By: Kevin Winter
Before this quarter ends, a
computer processed directory
will be on its way to New York
State. The list will be heading to
the national office of ATA
(American Translators Associa-
tion) where it will be photocopied
and then printed into a directory.
The directory will contain names
of all the translators in the coun-
try who are members of ATA.
ATA has a membership of over
1000 people representing almost
every one of the 50 states and
parts of Europe.
The idea on developing a direc-
tory was suggested by Professor
Priest when he attended ATA's
annual meeting last year in
Chicago. He pointed out to the
board of directors that one of the
advantages of being a member of
ATA was the national recognition
of their abilities to companies
who might need certain
documents or conversations
translated—especially in this day
and age when foreign diplomacy
and trade is at a peak for the
United States. A directory of the
members sent to these com-
panies could land a job for a
member he might otherwise
never have had. Professor Priest
noted that the last directory was
printed in 1969 and was in-
complete as well as complicated
to read. He then offered his ser-
vices, the services of his classes,
and the services of our computer
(Xerox 530) to develop a direc-
tory—one that would be easy to
understand.
Professor Priest's Russian
class immediatelly offered their
services. Dr. Danner offered the
use of the computer and was
assured that any expenses would
be paid by ATA.
Professor Priest's Russian
class actually did the hard part of
the job. They came up with
suggestions to improve the direc-
tory. The developing team con-
sisted of: Michael Barbalas CM
77, William Blanford EE 77,
David Cotner ME 77, Douglas
Daughette ME 77, Robert
Hallagan PH 77, Charles Schultz
'EE 77, Randall Svihla EE 77,
Kevin Winter CHE 77, Greg
Zabrecky CHE 76. Using design
techniques, an outline of the
directory was developed.
Of course, everything men-
tioned above didn't just happen in
a day. The design work was done
over a period of several months.
As time was needed to optimize
one segment of design and have it
approved by the ATA, another
segment was probably being
redesigned. In December of 1975,
a final design was approved by
ATA, and questionnaires were
subsequently sent to all ATA
members to be filled out and
returned. About a week ago,
Professor Priest received enough
of a bulk amount of those
questionnaires to begin process-
ing. And at this time that's exact-
ly what he and his class are
doing—processing lots and lots of
data cards.
EWS BITS
By: Choi K. Wong
After spending weeks planning
your organization's activities,
you suddenly found out that your
activities conflicted with ac-
tivities scheduled already by
other organizations. Now, you
wish that there were some coor-
dinating effort by the school to
keep everyone informed on
scheduled activities. Believe it or
not, such effort does exist. Mike
and Lucy Samara, co-directors of
Student Life, print out a monthly
calendar of scheduled activities
here at Rose. The only problem is
that Lucy and Mike are not in-
formed on all the activities
scheduled by all the
organizations. So, before you
plan the next activities, ask the
Samaras for information on what
has been scheduled. Then in turn,
inform them of your final plans.
Please, DO NOT ask the
Samaras to go out and find infor-
mation on unannounced ac-
tivities. They can only tell you
what they know!
DRAMA CLUB'S
SPRING PRODUCTION
By: Choi K. Wong
The Rose-Hulman Drama Club
announces the 1976 spring
production of "The Good Doc-
tor," a comedy by the playwright
Neil Simon. This play was
adapted and suggested from
stories by Anton Chekhov.
In a scene of this play, a father
takes his son to a house where he
will be introduced to the
mysteries of sex, only to relent at
the last moment and leave the
boy more perplexed than ever.
The play also includes the
classical tale of a man who
offered to drown himself for
three rubles and the story of a
crafty seducer who goes to work
on a wedded woman only to
realize the woman had been in
2ommand in the first place.
Great warmth, humor, and fun
emerge in Simon's masterful
retelling of these Chekhovian
tales. If you would like to help in
producing this play, come to the
tryouts on Tuesday night, March
16. The Drama Club will need at
least ten men and six women to
portray the finely drawn
characters presented in the
eleven scenes of droll and affec-
tionate entertainment. So, if you
know of any girls interested in
portraying one of the six women,
bring her out for the tryouts,
also. Tryouts will be held in the
Rose-Hulman Auditorium at 7:00
p.m.
"The Good Doctor" will be
presented to the public on Friday
night and Saturday afternoon of
April 23 and 24, 1976. Jane
Hazledine will be directing.
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FORD-REAGAN CAMPAIGN
NECK TO NECK
Former California governor
Ronald Reagan has mounted an
impressive campaign for the
Republican Presidential nomina-
tion that could force President
Gerald Ford out of the race
within the next few months.
Reagan, an outspoken conser-
vative, has built a well organized
and well financed campaign bas-
ed primarily on the growing anti-
Washington, anti-big government
mood of the country. It is an
I tto"
rat
kt
issue well suited for Reagan. By
playing to the anti-Washington
sentiments of the people, Reagan
can both increase his own pop-
ularity and indirectly criticize
the President, who has been a
part of the Washington establish-
ment for 27 years. Reagan hopes
to capitalize on the President's
increasing unpopularity with the
American people. By taking un-
popular views on many issues
and his running feud with
Congress giving the impression
of negative leadership, Ford's
weak showing in public opinion
polls has caused some
Republicans to look for an alter-
native candidate. A budget
deficit of 70 billion dollars and in-
creasing apprehension over
detente with the Soviet Union
have fueled the Reagan drive.
Reagan has proved to be a
polished campaigner. Many con-
sider him to be the best stump
speaker in either party, and he
has been effective in generating
much enthusiasm among the
crowds. This may prove to be
Reagan's biggest advantage over
Ford, who has been troubled with
speeches that tend to fall flat and
who many see as generally being
clumsy. Support that the Presi-
dent has appears to lack the
spirit of Reagan's. Since Ford
cannot match Reagan for style
alone, the President has follow-
ed a policy of remaining in
Washington while letting aides
and other followers go on the
road to make speeches. The goal
is to convey the image of a Presi-
dent hard at work solving the
nation's problems.
Although many polls show the
President and Reagan about
even, President Ford could hard-
ly be considered an underdog.
His political ideology is similar
to Reagan's. However, Reagan
By: Bob McCarty
has not been subject to the same
degree of scrutiny that the Presi-
dent has. Ford aides are hoping
that the emergence of Reagan as
a serious contender for the
Presidency will focus attention
on Reagan's stand on various
issues and thus increase the
amount of criticism that Reagan
faces. This strategy appears to
be working. Facing demands to
come up with concrete plans in-
stead of rhetoric, Reagan propos-
ed a massive 90 billion dollar cut
in federal spending, primarily by
shifting the option to carry on
programs cut by the federal
government to state and local
government. This has provided a
large target for Ford's aides to
shoot at, saying that it would br-
ing much hardship to the poor
and the elderly. Reagan's
staunch conservatism has caused
liberal and moderate
Republicans to rally around Ford
in fear of a disaster in November
similar to Lyndon Johnson's
landslide victory over Barry
Goldwater in 1964. Republicans
also fear that a divided party
could cost them a victory in the
November general elections, and
that Ford must appear in firm
control of the party.
The New Hampshire primary
on February 24 will provide an in-
dicator of each candidate's
relative strength. Reagan is well
organized in New Hampshire,
and has been on an intensive per-
sonal campaign swing through
the state. Reagan's massive ef-
fort has dwarfed President
Ford's low keyed campaign. The
President has planned only two
"t,.,
days of personal campaigning,
but his timing was good. On the
day the President left
Washington, new unemployment
figures were released showing a
drop from 8.3% to 7.8% for the
month of January. Although New
Hampshire will have only 21
delegates going to the
Republican convention in August,
a Reagan victory could put Presi-
dent Ford's re-election efforts in
jeopardy. If the President has a
bad showing at the polls, it could
influence many Republicans to
abandon Ford. President Ford
could find himself in a situation
faced by President Truman in
1952 and President Johnson in
1968. Both men were defeated in
New Hampshire and eventually
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withdrew from the race. Reagan
supporters are claiming that
anything over 40% will be a vic-
tory.
Two crucial priniaries are the
March 9 Florida primary and the
March 16 Illinois primary.
Reagan will have to do well in
both to stay in the race. Reagan's
plans for income security items
of the federal budget could hurt
him in Florida, where 34% of the
voters are over 65. If Reagan
does well in these early
primaries, however, President
Ford may be forced from the
race as Reagan's campaign
developes momentum. Although
Ford has said he will enter every
primary, it is unlikely, in the
event of a series of defeats, that
he would fight it out all the way
to the convention. In order to
save face and to spare the coun-
try from having a President
more concerned with securing
the nomination than with leading
the ship of state, it is thought that
the President would withdraw
Many Republicans do not con-
sider themselves as strong con-
servatives, and should the Presi-
dent withdraw early it is likely
that another moderate
Republican would rise to
challenge Reagan. Vice Presi-
dent Rockefeller has often been
mentioned, but he has little
strong support within the party.
John Connally and Elliot
Richardson have also been men-
tioned as alternatives to Reagan.
A more likely choice would be
Senator Howard Baker of
Tennessee.
LIFT
OFF
By: Jeff Cox
Many students at Rose-Hulman
have, at one time or another,
been involved with model
rockets. On Sunday, Feb. 28, Dr.
Rhee, along with his family, met
with a group of Rose-Hulman
rocketeers for a short flight ses-
sion.
Because of weather
limitations, nothing really
"hairy" was turned loose. One
rocket did, however, attack the
roof of Dr. Rhee's car.
Photo right: Successful
launching of Mike Argo's Ger-
man V-Z.
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FINAL EXAMS ARE SCHEDULED
FROM FEB. 23-26! KNURD TIME!
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OFF ACM SPONSORS CONTEST
THE
RECORD
By: Bruce Palansky
and Dale Martin
Bad Company — Run With the
Pack
Upon first hearing Bad Com-
pany's third release, one is left
with a feeling of disappointment.
It launches itself in true Bad
Company fashion, but soon fades
into mediocracy. There are good
points on this album, but not the
consistency of their first works.
Their remake of "Youngblood"
is the worst recorded to date.
After several more listenings the
album doesn't seem near as bad
as the first impression one gets,
but it still doesn't measure up to
the level of quality of which these
veterans are capable. Listen to it
a few times but don't rush out to
buy it; i.e. get your roomy to buy
it.
Lynard Skynard — Give Me Back
My Bullets
This is Lynard Skynard's
fourth offering just released. I
must admit my experience with
their previous works is very
limited; thus my impressions of
Lynard Skynard are based on this
album alone. Lynard Skynard is a
southern band that crosses
Allman Brothers style riffing and
John Winter bluerock for good
listening rock. Their sound is full
and tasty. This is a strong album.
The guitars trade back and forth,
well done leads with organ back
up, and typical "southern band"
vocals. If you like any of the
sounds being generated out of the
south in recent years, this album
will fill the bill.
0 0
ROSE HULMAN
DRAMA CLUB
Will Hold
TRYOUTS
for
"THE GOOD
DOCTOR"
A Comedy
By Neil Simon
On
TUESDAY,
MARCH 16
ROSE HULMAN
AUDITORIUM
7:00 P.M.
No Experience Necessary
Lett to right: Michael G. Clouser, William C. Lennon, Ules P.
Ransford, Nathan L. Miles, and Patrick E. Miller.
Nathan L. Miles, a senior
mathematics major at Rose-
Hulman Institute of Technology,
was a double-winner in a com-
prehensive computer program-
ming competition at Rose-
Hulman Institute of Technology
last weekend.
Miles placed first in Section II
(Advanced Programming) and
also earned a second trophy for
solving a special programming
problem posed by Dave Ford,
technician for the electrical
engineering department at the
school.
Sponsored by the Rose-Hulman
Chapter of the Association of
Computer Machinery (ACM), a
national organization promoting
interest in computer program-
ming and new technology, the
competition had a twofold pur-
pose, according to chapter presi-
dent Richard Conn.
Conn noted competition was
conducted to select a computer
programming team to represent
the school in Midwest inter-
collegiate computer program-
ming competition.
Approximately 30 students,
representing both beginning and
advanced computer
programmers, competed. Object
of competition was to successful-
ly solve a series of complex com-
puter problems with the fewest
number of runs on the computer.
Other winners in advanced
competition were Paul N. Koch,
a junior electrical engineering
major, and Patrick E. Miller, a
sophomore computer science
major. They finished second and
third, respectively.
Beginner division program-
ming winners were Ules P.
Ransford, first place; William C.
Lennon, second place, and
Michael G. Clouser, third place.
Ransford and Lennon are
freshmen majoring in computer
science and Clouser is a
freshman electrical engineering
major.
How long is your
weekend?
Even though everyone looks forward to
Friday, sometimes weekends can be
very long.
Now there is something for you to do —
and everyone knows time flys when you
are having fun — so the fun thing to do
is painting and finishing plastercraft.
These items are simple, cheap, and
when you get done you have something
worthwhile.
What? Plain & fancy lamps, wall pla-
ques, such as, antique autos, favorite
beverages, racing insignias, zodiac
signs, initials, caricatures, & even
dinosaurs!
Complete supplies and cheap beyond
belief. Be first on your floor to come in
and see.
CREATIVE ACCENTe
301 N. 13th
232-3196
TAYLOR AUTOMOTIVE
325 Wabash Ave. PHONE: 234-0731
HOURS:
Mon.-Fri., 8-8; Sat., 8-5; Sun., 8-12
WgIvT,Nackoz
1! 80,11ABA511 (g! fa
oac%.,,DG'spe8-=.%steoz.s.='
And other Pieusure Acce.52,orie {or yo,,q-
Mititt 601;11, anci Atqb
Noon — 10:00 PM WeeKdaySOpen Noon — 6:00Pt1. Saturday
COMING
SOON!
April 3
An evening
of:
1. good food
2. good company
3. good music
Everyone invited !
Sponsored By
The Thorn & I.D.C.
Watch For Details
Army ROTC
has a lot
going for it.
For a veteran
it has
even more.
Army ROTC
Rose Hu!man
Mil Dept.
Terre Haute, IN. 47803
Orcall:
877-1511
Tell me more about Army ROTC.
I am/am not a Veteran.
Name  PHONE 
Address 
City 
State  Zip 
Credit for ROTC
Your military experience may serve as total
credit for the ROTC Basic Course. That
means, if credit is granted, you can skip the
freshman and sophomore years of ROTC. You
also skip the Basic Camp that takes place
between your sophomore and junior years.
You may already be eligible, without
further instruction, for Advanced Army ROTC
in your junior and senior years. And the last
two years is when it really starts to pay.
Subsistence
All cadets receive $100 per month for up to
20 months during the Advanced Course and
half the pay of a second lieutenant during the
six-week Advanced Camp (normally attended
between the junior and senior years). That's
more than $2,500 your last two years of
college. And that's in addition to your G.I. Bill
allowances.
Advanced Course studies stress the prin-
ciples of leadership and the techniques of
organizing, managing and motivating others.
Your experience is broadened and your abili-
ty to handle an executive job in military and
civilian life is stimulated and strengthened.
Under the authority of Title 10, USC 2101-2111, ad-
dress is needed to provide you materials on the Army
ROTC program. Completion of this form is voluntary.
Not completing the form will prevent its from mailing
you materials. Information obtained will be used for
ROTC enrollment purposes.
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Photos by Keck
LEE JACKSON'S
HEAP BIG BEEF
"The Giant Roast Beef Sandwich"
2800 E. Wabash
14 Different Charokee
Sandwiches Fries
Weekly - 10:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Fri. & Sat, 10:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
r
I 
Heap Big Beef I
I With The Purchase Of Any Sandwich This Will Entitle You I11 To A FREE Small Soft Drink. 1L._ _
Masord3 Liquors
3726 WABASH AVENUE
PHON E: 232-6205
DOMESTIC BEER'S IMPORTED BEER'S
LIQUOR AND CORDIALS
DOMESTIC WINES - IMPORTED WINES
PIZZA HOUSE
2000 Wabash
Free Delivery To Campus
232-6464
232-8409
232-7488
SANDWICHES
24" Sub
12" Strom
12" H. & C.
SPORTS IN REVIEW
Rose Takes the lead in Conference Race
Rose-Hulman's Engineers
fought their way past two con-
ference foes last week to tie for
the conference championship.
Coming off two loses in which the
Engineers did not play well, the
whole team rose to the challenge
last Friday and Saturday to
defeat Sewanee and
Southwestern.
Friday saw the Engineers fast
break their way to a 64-57 victory
over Sewanee. Tied at the half 22-
22, Rose took a 28-24 lead and
stayed ahead the rest of the
game.
Steve Van Dyck paced the at-
tack with aggresive play and
tallied 27 points in the victory.
Photo by Keck.
By: Bill Mobley
Dave Sutherland pulled down 11
rebounds and also scored 17
points. Greg Wehr was also in
double figures with 10.
Coach Mutchner cited the
game as a team effort which
gave the Engineers a momentary
lead in the conference with
Sewanee 3-2 on the season.
Saturday saw Southwestern
blown out of Shook Fieldhouse by
the hot-firing Engineers, 75-60.
Lecl by Sutherland's 15 first-half
points, the Engineers came from
behind to lead at the intermis-
sion. 38-32. Excellent shooting
and rebounding conquered the
Lynxes, Rose shooting 47 and out-
rebounding the opponents 62-45.
Roses's effort on the night was
well rounded, Sutherland getting
17 points. After sitting out most
of the second half with foul trou-
ble, Rick Wilson totaled 16, Van
Dyck, 10: Hodson and Edlebrock
add 8 apiece.
In the rebounding department
Edlebrock grabbed 14, Wehr and
Sutherland 11, and Van Dyck 8.
The Engineers need only to
defeat Principia to at least tie for
the conference championship.
Rose defeated Principia earlier
in the season.
Rose Hulman currently leads
the conference in team defense.
Sutherland is leading in
rebounds, with an 11.4 average.
Van Dyck is the conference's 5th
leading scorer, and Sutherland is
the number 6 man.
TEAM STATISTICS
REB.
FG% FT% AVG AVG
Maddox 33.0 68.2 3.8 4.9
D. Weber 27.3 36.4 1.4 2.1
Wehr 46.4 65.2 5.1 7.0
Doerger 36.4 60.0 2.9 2.5
Sutherland 45.6 64.5 11.4 16.4
Wilson WO '72.7 1.9 5.6
Edlebrock 41.5 53.7 7.7 8.1
Dan Weber 45.9 45.2 3.2 3.2
Hodson 21.7 70.0 1.3 2.3
Justus 34.6 75.0 1.4 5.4
Van Dyck 49.3 72.4 6.2 17.2
Kramer 40.0 0 0 1.3
Sophomores.
It's still not too late
to take Army ROTC.
Because there's a two-year Army ROTC program, in case you miss-
ed taking ROTC in your first two years of college.
You'll have to work to catch up, during the summer before your
junior year. But in two years you'll earn about $3,000, more than half
of which is tax free. Then you'll earn an officer's commission at the
same time you earn a college degree. But mail the coupon now.
Because by the time you're a junior, it'll be too late.
Army ROTC Or call:
Rose-Hulman 877-1511
Military Department
Terre Haute, IN. 47803
Tell me more about Army ROTC.
Name 
Address 
City 
State 
 
Zip 
Phone 
